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About FASB Codification Pending Content System
The Pending Content System allows you to create one or more pending content profiles that filter the Standard
Codification view tomeet your research needs.

The Standard Codification view is the default view. With this view, every user sees the same content. Your
entity may be a year away from implementing an Accounting Standards Update (ASU). Although youmight
prefer to see only the paragraphs that currently affect your entity, the pending content paragraphs are still
displayed, whichmight make it cumbersome for you to review a section.

With an enabled Pending Content Profile, standards that are effective for your profile are integrated (i.e the
pending content replaces the current text). Also, standards that are not effective for your profile are not
integrated (i.e the current text is not changed and pending content is hidden from your view).

After the Pending Content Profile is set up, you can also choose to toggle between this profile and the
Standard Codification view if need be.

Even after one or more Pending Content Profile(s) is/are set up, the default when you log into Checkpoint is
set to Standard Codification view. A saved profile can be quickly enabled from any Codification section.
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Creating a FASB Codification Pending Content Profile
Once you log in to Checkpoint and navigate to any FASB Codification Section you will be prompted to set up
your FASB Codification Pending Content Profile.

You can use thePCS- Pending Content System option from the top toolbar to access thePending Content
System Settings page and not only Create a new profile but alsoApply or Edit an Existing Profile and
Disable an Active Profile.

You can use this feature to set upmultiple Pending Content Profiles and enable them when required.

1. Click theHere link in the set up dialog box to initiate setting up a Pending Content Profile.

2. Alternatively, you can click the Pending Confirmation System(PCS) icon on the toolbar from any
codification section.
Click Create New Profile from the drop down.

3. On thePending Content System Profile Settings page, there are four sections: Profile
Information, Special Cases, Early Adoptions andAuto-Integration Based on Profile
Information. Follow these steps:

l Enter the profile information--a profile name, fiscal year beginning date, filing status, and
period type.

l Select the special cases that are effective for your entity.

l Choose the standards that you want to integrate via early adoption.

l View the standards automatically integrated/not integrated based on your profile
information.

l Expand all sections to see a complete integration summary.
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4. Click Apply and Save (saves your profile settings and enables your profile) orSave for Later (saves
your profile settings, but does not enable the profile) after the setup is complete.

5. You can also disable the profile that is currently active by clicking thePCS icon and selectingDisable
Active Profile from the drop down.
This would activate the Standard Codification view.
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Entering Profile Information
In theProfile Information section of thePending Content System Profile Settings page, youmust enter
the following information:

l Profile Name:You can createmultiple profiles with relevant, recognizable and distinctive
Profile Names. The following characters cannot be used: `, $, %, &, {, }, \, ;, ", ', <, >

l Fiscal Year Beginning Date: The Fiscal Year Beginning Date is the first date of the annual
period that an entity uses for GAAP accounting purposes and/or preparing GAAP financial
statements.

o If you select Interim Period in thePeriod Type field, you should not use the first
date of that interim period for the Fiscal Year Beginning Date field. Rather, you
should input the first date of the annual period in which that interim period falls.

o The Pending Content System requires the beginning date of the entity’s fiscal
year and not the ending date of the entity’s fiscal year. For example, for a
calendar-year entity, enter 01/01/XXXX, not 12/31/XXXX.

o The Pending Content System limits the Fiscal Year Beginning Date field to a
three-year window before and after the actual date the user is utilizing the system.
Be very cautious of using the Pending Content System when using past or future
date instances—even within the three-year period.

NOTE:A saved profile that is no longer within the required three-year window
cannot be enabled unless you change the date, review all settings andmake
your integration choices. Instead of using the Pending Content System to
access prior content, you can use Prior Code to find the applicable content for a
prior Codification Section. You can also refer to the Codification Archives to
access quarterly snapshots of the Codification since it was first released.

l Filing Status:Youmust select from the listed Public and Non-Public Entity types.

l Period Type:Period Type refers to whether you want to access requirements that relate to
either an annual period or an interim period. Pending content for an interim period can have a
required effective date that is much later than the required effective date for an annual period.

The inputs for your entity’s fiscal year beginning date, filing status, and period type impact the standards that
are available to be early adopted as well as those standards that are automatically integrated or not integrated
by the Pending Content System.

Whenmodifying Profile Information, any changes made to the Fiscal Year Beginning Date, Filing Status,
orPeriod Typewill reset all selections. This means that for special cases and early adoptions you will need
to reselect if you want to integrate any standards. So it is advisable that beforemodifying Profile Information,
export your current selections to aWord document so you can save these selections for later use or
reference.
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Selecting Special Cases
FASB has identified specific ASUs and/or legacy standards that are subject to a partial or complete deferral of
the effective date and are considered unique special cases that require your input. The standards included
under special cases will change from time to time, as FASB adds or removes standards that fall under this
category.

The Pending Content System will not function adequately unless you take the time to thoughtfully review
each of these special situations.. If the provisions are effective for your entity, chooseYes to incorporate the
guidance, otherwise, chooseNo and the guidance will not be integrated.

Links to the Legacy Standards, ASUs and the Transition Guidance Paragraphs in the Codification are
provided to give you easy access to the information you need to determine the applicability of each of these
special cases to your entity’s specific circumstances.
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Choosing to Early Adopt ASUs
Depending on the information you have entered in the Profile Information section, a list of ASUs will be
available to you for early adoption. The ASUs that are available for early adoption differ for each Profile. The
inputs for your entity’s fiscal year beginning date, filing status, and period type impact the standards that are
available to be early adopted.

Links to the ASUs and the Transition Guidance Paragraphs in the Codification provide the information you
need to decide whether to integrate the guidance. When you see the screen, all of the choices will be
defaulted to No. You will have the choice of integrating all ASUs, integrating none of them, or choosing them
one-by-one.

CAUTION: The Codification does not record andmaintain early application dates of ASUs, therefore
selecting to early adopt a standard that is not yet applicable may cause guidance to be integrated before it is
eligible to be applied.
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Auto-Integration Based on Profile Information
The Pending Content System will automatically determine and display the integration status of certain
standards based on your inputs in theProfile Information section.

The results in the Auto-Integration section differ for each profile. The inputs for your entity’s fiscal year
beginning date, filing status, and period type impact the standards that are automatically integrated or not
integrated.
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Viewing a Complete Integration Summary
After you havemade your selections for special cases and early adoptions and have looked at those
standards the system automatically integrated/not integrated, you can expand all these sections to get a
complete view of the standards that are either integrated or not integrated.

ThePending Content System Profile Settings page can be printed or exported (inWord, PDF, RTF or
HTML). This allows you to always have a record of your system selections. If you are creating a new profile
you can easily refer to a similar printed or exported profile to make your selection process easier.
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Changes Affecting an Existing Profile
When you attempt to enable a profile that has been affected by a change (for example, a new ASU), you will
see an alert that requires you to review your profile before it can be enabled. To review your profile, youmust
click on the edit option for the profile name in the drop-downmenu on the toolbar.

ThePending Content System Profile Settings page will display a warningmessage explaining the specific
type of change that requires your review. If there is a new ASU available for Integration, it will be automatically
defaulted to Not Integrated. Youmay decide to change that selection or leave it as is. Please note that even if
you have no changes, you will not be able to enable the profile until you click either “Apply and Save” or
“Save for Later”.
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Viewing the Codification with an Enabled Profile
After enabling a Pending Content Profile, your view of the Codification will be filtered to suit your specific
profile. You can choose to toggle between the Pending Content Profile view and the Standard Codification
view by clicking the PCS icon from the top toolbar and selecting Disable Active Profile from the dropdown.

You can use thePCS- Pending Content System option from the top toolbar toCreate a new profile, Apply
or Edit an Existing Profile andDisable an Active Profile.

If any Pending Content Profile is active then thePCS option on the top toolbar will display in Green and if no
profile is active then it will display in Orange.

If you havemultiple profiles and are not sure which profile you have enabled, the hover text for the pending
content icon will display the name of the profile. Additionally, if you go to the drop-downmenu on the toolbar,
the name of the enabled profile will be highlighted.

When a profile is enabled a Caution box will be displayed at the top of Codification Sections, except for
Section 20 glossaries and the Section 75 XBRL elements (an enabled profile has no effect on Sections 20 and
75).

The profile that you have enabled only affects paragraphs that have pending content. Paragraphs that have no
pending content display exactly as they do in the Standard Codification view.

The content that is affected by a profile will be represented within a dotted box. However, there are three types
of dotted boxes that youmay see depending on whether pending content is effective for your profile:

l Guidance has been Integrated:When the guidance from a standard is effective for your
profile, pending content replaces the current text. The paragraph is highlighted with a dotted
box. Also, the transition date information and a transition guidance link are provided at the top of
the paragraph.
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l Guidance has not been Integrated—Current Text:When the guidance from a standard is not
effective for your profile, current text is not changed and pending content is hidden from your
view. The paragraph is highlighted with a dotted box, but there is no transition date information
or links to transition guidance.

l Guidance has not been Integrated—No Current Text:When the guidance from a standard (a
new paragraph) is not effective for your profile, no text will appear because there is no current
text. The paragraph is highlighted with a dotted box, but there is no transition date information or
links to transition guidance. You will still have access to the Checkpoint side line links for that
new paragraph.

l Standard Codification View of Pending Content when Profile is Enabled: In limited
situations, the Standard Codification view will display. This can happen when there aremultiple
pending content paragraphs and non-integrated pending content precedes integrated pending
content.

l Multiple Pending Content Paragraphs:In some situations where there is more than one ASU
pertaining to a topic, theremay be paragraphs with multiple pending content with links to two or
more different transition guidance paragraphs. In such a situation if none of the pending content
is effective for your profile, current text will be displayed and pending content will be hidden from
your view. But if all of the pending content is effective/integrated based on your profile, only the
latest effective paragraph will display. In limited instances, the Standard Codification view may
be displayed even though a profile is enabled. This will occur if a non-integrated (or non-
effective) ASU precedes an integrated (or effective) ASU.
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Printing or Exporting Codification Sections
Codification sections can be printed or exported (inWord, PDF, RTF or HTML). You can use the document
options listed on the top toolbar to export any Codification documents.

If you have an enabled profile at the time of export, then the printed or exported text will also display the text
as affected by the enabled profile. Tomake sure you have the proper context when viewing these documents,
you will see your entries from Profile Information (profile name, fiscal year beginning date, filing status, and
period type). BecauseWord, RTF and PDF documents cannot display the dotted boxes, for these documents
affected paragraphs display within solid gray boxes. Print documents and export to HTML display the dotted
boxes.
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